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The CPL Client Portal gives you a company branded online space to share information and allow your 

clients to pay and interact with you online. Your company name, logo, company colours and 

information can be part of your portal. 

The Client Portal and App integrate with your CPL database and clients can self-serve payments and 

access information at the click of a button. It can also provide an easier method for you to 

communicate with them 24/7.  

There is a consistency in design and in client interaction across all of the tabs available for the client 

portal. 

All descriptions on each tab of the client web portal are customisable by your company. 

The App gives the majority of the content and experience of the web portal with the added benefit of 

being able to receive notifications. 

You would be provided with an impersonator account to allow you to log in as different client accounts 

to enable you to view information as they see it. 

There are different options for how you would like to give your clients access to your web portal which 

is listed at the end of this helpsheet but please get in touch if you would like to discuss this. 

Two Factor Authentication can be activated on your client portal. If this was turned on for your users 

then they’d add their email address and then the system would send an email with a pin which they 

would add to be able to access the portal each time they log in. 

Logging on will take your client to the Home page which is common to all clients in that development. 

Unless your company has subscribed to additional portal modules, the default portal tabs are Home 

and Accounts. 
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This information won’t change as we go through the other sections of the portal. It will always inform 

your clients about their Outstanding Balance and give them an option to Make Payment or Set Up 

Direct Debit if you have this second option configured. 

 

This information will also be static on the right of any screen as the client navigates through the 

portal. 

Details of the Property/ Development and the contact details for the Property Manager can appear 

here along with an image of the property manager if this has been added in the Amend User screen 

in CPL. 

 

Clients can update their account information by using the menu in the top right-hand corner: 
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If a client hasn’t already set up a direct debit arrangement, then you could provide this option in the 

client portal. This would require additional sign up with a provider and some configuration of your 

client portal. 

If a client clicks on this then they would be able to update the email address and telephone number 

held on the system for them. It also allows the client to decide to have their correspondence and 

accounts sent by email by ticking in the box and this would then flow through to the client account on 

your CPL database. 

 

Clients can choose to link additional properties managed by your company that they may own to a 

single portal login by clicking on the Add Property option. 
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Once they have done this, when they log on, they will get the option to select the individual property 

they wish to view details for. 

All companies get the Home Tab as standard as this is essentially a welcome page for the portal. 

Development News 

 

You can add anything at all here that you’d like to inform your clients about through your CPL 

database. This can be added per development or for all developments as part of a bulk process. 

The View Post link will expand the information seen on the screen if it is a longer piece of news. 

The Accounts tab will always display a list of recent invoices with the most recent displaying at the 

top of the list. We can set this for a number of months as per your requirements. For example, you 

can choose to have your clients access the last 12 months of invoices or the last 24. 
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The client can also click on the Download Statement button to generate their own statement straight 

from this screen. 

 

This will allow them to set a date range to display the details of all invoices issued and payments 

made within that period and it will utilise your statement template and download as a PDF file for 

them. 

 

On each of your developments in CPL you can set options to allow the client invoices to be expanded 

into their individual charges and also choose to allow them to access the PL Invoices if you have 

brought these on through the In-Tray or they’ve come from contractors using Blockworx. 
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The following tabs are add-ins to the basic Client Web Portal. 

You can have your own customised descriptions appear at the top of each of these additional tabs. 

The Documents tab can be used to enable your clients to view and download any letters or 

documents which have been shared via the W eb Document Type field from CPL. This can give your 

clients much better access to any documents you wish to share with them without the need to email 

or post these out. 

You can ask us to set up various Web Document Types which act as sub-headings for documents 

you are making available for your clients to view on this tab. In the example below, the types selected 

are Fire Safety Documents, Insurance and Key Development Information. However, these could be 

whatever you would like. For example, you could have a Written Statement of Service web type set 

up and share your WSS each time you are disseminating this. 

 

Documents will be able to appear under these sub-headings each time you are receiving documents 

into your database or sending documents out simply by selecting a web document type. 
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Clients can click to download any documents and attachments as PDFs. 

The Proposed Work tab enables your clients to access detailed information relating to any current 

proposed works. They can get information which wouldn’t be available to them anywhere else. For 

example, they could see what votes have already come in and funds that may still be outstanding. 

The List option will display a grid containing all details for the proposed work including the Status 

which will tell them what stage it is at, whether it is Voting Only or Normal, the Target amount for 

the work and what has been Achieved towards that target so far. 

 

When a proposed work is selected, there is a summary of information for the individual client at the 

top of the screen for the progress made on that individual proposed work. For example, if they have 

already voted or whether they have the option to make a payment or have already paid. 

 

If the client clicks to access one of the listed Proposed Works the tab at the top will move to the 

Details option. 
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There is also a Documents sub-tab in this section showing you all documents which have been 

issued relating to individual proposed works. 

 

The client can click to make a payment directly from this screen if it is not a voting only proposed 

work. 

 

The Jobs tab has a similar look and feel to the Proposed Work tab on the Client Portal. It has the 

same row of tabs covering the Jobs List, Details and Documents. 

 

Underneath this is a grid which will list all jobs which are in progress for the client’s development. 
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Clients will be able to click on any job in this grid for additional information. 

This tab enables you to share additional information on the client’s development. 

This tab is organised into four separate areas which will display information you have already entered 

into the Development tab in CPL. 

 

This is the same information shared on the right of each screen in the Client Web Portal. 

You have the ability to share all insurance policy details for a Development.

 

You can let your clients know which companies have been set as approved contractors working on 

the Development. 
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This could be a concierge/ janitor or other relevant development contacts to enable you to keep your 

clients better informed. 

 

All of this information is pulled from the Contacts tab in the Development in CPL. 

 

This allows you to share information on debt and the balance within your development. For example, 

if you have a Distribution of Debt agreement for your development or you’ve issued an NOPL you 

would be able to advertise the fact that clients are about to become liable for another client’s debt. 

This information displayed here would be drawn from clients in the development who had been placed 

on specific credit control statuses and would be dependent upon settings on the specific credit 

control statuses which would govern how much information is displayed here in terms of whether it is 

only totals for each status or whether there would also be names of clients. 

This tab will only be relevant if you operate with budgeted accounts for your clients. 
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This would enable your clients to follow how much is budgeted for the year and see additional 

information on charges as they come in ahead of running the Budget Reconciliation at the end of the 

budget term.  

There are two main options you can use to enable your customers to register for your Client Web 

Portal. 

1. We can pre-create your client accounts for your Web Portal. Each client would then log in 

using their account number which is provided on their invoice information and a URN which 

you would send out to them in a mail merged document. 
2. There can be a button for your clients to register on your Client Web Portal itself and in this 

case you would have to authorise each registered account in the New Web User widget in 

the Custom Desktop in CPL. 

Once registered, client accounts can be administered from the Custom Desktop tab on the W eb 

Users widget. 
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